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When people should go to the ebook stores, search instigation by shop, shelf by shelf, it is in point of fact problematic. This is why we allow the book
compilations in this website. It will unquestionably ease you to look guide N2 Engineering Science Dhet Past Exam Papers as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you really want, you can discover them rapidly. In the house, workplace, or perhaps in your
method can be every best area within net connections. If you intention to download and install the N2 Engineering Science Dhet Past Exam Papers, it
is extremely easy then, back currently we extend the associate to purchase and make bargains to download and install N2 Engineering Science Dhet
Past Exam Papers correspondingly simple!

Youth Exclusion and Empowerment in the Contemporary Global Order Aug 24 2019 The first volume of Youth Exclusion and Empowerment in
the Contemporary Global Order focuses particularly on contexts of economic, educational and governance concerns that confront youths globally, the
complex consequences of these issues, their experience of exclusion, and sustainable pathways forward.
Institutional Research in South African HigherÿEducationÿ Jun 26 2022 The book provides a thorough overview of Institutional Research (IR) ?
i.e. applied higher education research undertaken within universities ? in South Africa. It is a collection of essays focusing on the character and
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institutional setting of IR; how IR is embedded into the mechanisms of steering, shaping and reforming higher education; and what the major results
were of IR in select thematic areas. The book is a valuable resource for higher education researchers and social researchers in South Africa
interested in higher education. It ÿalso deserves to be read by practitioners and policymakers in the field of higher education in South Africa. It
serves as an interesting case study for higher education researchers all over the world.
Decolonising Higher Education in the Era of Globalisation and Internationalisation Oct 07 2020 Conceived within a context of transdisciplinarity and
pluriversalism, and in rigorous response to the Eurocentric, globalising and nationalising structures of power that undergird and inhabit
contemporary praxis in higher education – especially in African higher education – this collection of essays brings to the on-going discourse on
decolonisation fresh, rich, probing and multilayered perspectives that should accelerate the process of decolonisation, not only in higher education in
Africa, but also in the global imaginary. A remarkable, courageous and potentially revolutionary achievement, this book deserves a special place on
curricula throughout the world of higher education.
Doctoral Education in South Africa Sep 17 2021 Worldwide, in Africa and in South Africa, the importance of the doctorate has increased
disproportionately in relation to its share of the overall graduate output over the past decade. This heightened attention has not only been concerned
with the traditional role of the PhD, namely the provision of future academics; rather, it has focused on the increasingly important role that higher
education - and, particularly, high-level skills - is perceived to play in national development and the knowledge economy. This book is unique in the
area of research into doctoral studies because it draws on a large number of studies conducted by the Centre of Higher Education Trust (CHET) and
the Centre for Research on Evaluation, Science and Technology (CREST), as well as on studies from the rest of Africa and the world. In addition to
the historical studies, new quantitative and qualitative research was undertaken to produce the evidence base for the analyses presented in the book.
The findings presented in Doctoral Education in South Africa pose anew at least six tough policy questions that the country has struggled with since
1994, and continues to struggle with, if it wishes to gear up the system to meet the target of 5 000 new doctorates a year by 2030. Discourses framed
around the single imperatives of growth, efficiency, transformation or quality will not, however, generate the kind of policy discourses required to
resolve these tough policy questions effectively. What is needed is a change in approach that accommodates multiple imperatives and allows for
these to be addressed simultaneously.
ECIE 2021 16th European Conference on Innovation and Entrepreneurship Vol 1 May 02 2020 These proceedings represent the work of contributors
to the 16th European Conference on Innovation and Entrepreneurship (ECIE 2021), hosted by ISCTE Business School, Instituto Universitário de
Lisboa, Portugal on 16-17 September 2021. The Conference Chair is Dr. Florinda Matos and the Programme Co-Chairs are Prof Maria de Fátima
Ferreiro, Prof Álvaro Rosoi and Prof Isabel Salavisa all from Instituto Universitário de Lisboa, Portugal. ECIE is a well-established event on the
academic research calendar and now in its 16th year, the key aim remains the opportunity for participants to share ideas and meet the people who
hold them. The conference was due to be held at Instituto Universitário de Lisboa, Portugal, but due to the global Covid-19 pandemic it was moved
online to be held as a virtual event. The scope of papers will ensure an interesting two days. The subjects covered illustrate the wide range of topics
that fall into this important and ever-growing area of research. The keynote presentation is given by Soumodip Sarkar, Vice-Rector, from University
of Évora, Portugal on the topic of Social Intelligence. The second day of the conference will open with an address by Professor Vittorio Loreto,
Sapienza University of Rome, Italy, who will talk about Exploring the adjacent possible: play, anticipation, surprise.
Engineering Education for Sustainable Development Aug 29 2022 This book demonstrates how the theoretical concepts of the capabilities approach
can be applied in the context of engineering education, and how this could be used to add nuance to our understanding of the contribution higher
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education can make to human flourishing. In demonstrating the usefulness of the capability approach as a lens through which to evaluate the outputs
of engineering education, the author also shows how the capability approach can be informed by, and informs, the concept of ‘sustainable
development’ and discusses what pedagogical and curricula implications this may have for education for sustainable development (ESD), particularly
in engineering. As such, the book builds on the work of scholars of engineering education, and scholars of university education at the nexus of
development and sustainability. Engineering employers, educators and students from diverse contexts discuss both the capabilities and functions that
are enlarged by engineering education and the impact these can have on pro-poor engineering or public-good professionalism. The book therefore
makes an original conceptual and empirical contribution to our thinking about engineering education research. The book provides inspiration for
both engineering educators and students to orient their technical knowledge and transferable skills towards the public good. It will also be of great
interest to students and researchers interested in education for sustainable development more generally and to engineers who are interested in
doing work that is aligned with the goals of social justice. The book will also appeal to scholars of the capability approach within higher education.
Applied Science Mar 12 2021
Education in a New South Africa Jun 14 2021 A collaborative series with the University of Cambridge Faculty of Education highlighting leadingedge research across Teacher Education, International Education Reform and Language Education.
Register ... Dec 21 2021
Research in Education Jul 28 2022
Shaping the Future of South Africa's Youth Nov 07 2020 Why solving ongoing problems with the NQF (National Qualifications Framework) matters -The challenges unemployment imposes on youth -- The challenge of youth-to-work transitions: an international perspective -- A statistical overview of
further education and training colleges -- Strengthening the capacity of FET Colleges to meet the needs of young people -- Higher education and an
expanded post-school educational system -- Trends in training in South Africa -- Key issues in the assessment of South Africa's national skills
development strategy -- Opening the doors of learning? Viewing the post-school education and training landscape from a youth perspective.
Marine Economic Data 2001 Jan 22 2022
Understanding the Higher Education Market in Africa Apr 12 2021 This book offers theoretical and practical insights into the marketing of higher
education in Africa. It explores the key players, challenges and policies affecting higher education across the continent; their marketing strategies
and the students’ selection process. While acknowledging the vast size of the continent, this book aims to provide an understanding of the dynamics
of higher education in Africa. This book recognises the private and government involvement in higher education provision and students and staff as
stakeholders in the marketisation process. Strategic efforts are directed by universities to attract prospective students. This book further addresses
issues such as the responses of higher education sectors to the notion of markets and marketing; consumerism and competition in higher education
in Africa; conceptions of the commodification of higher education in Africa; and the dominance of Western epistemologies and their influence in
transforming higher education sectors. Students as consumers in increasingly marketised higher education sectors in Africa are also discussed.
Though primarily for marketing students and academic researchers, the book's feature of blended theoretical and practical knowledge means that it
will also be of interest to marketing practitioners and university managers.
Universities, Innovation and the Economy Jan 10 2021 1. New paradigms in the twenty-first century -- 2. The regional economy and the university -3. Measuring the impact -- 4. Europe -- 5. The United States -- 6. Labour markets in Europe and the United States -- 7. Grenoble and Oxfordshire -- 8.
Stanford, Louisville and Princeton -- 9. Conclusions.
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Engineering Polymer Systems for Improved Drug Delivery Jan 28 2020 Polymers have played a critical role in the rational design and
application of drug delivery systems that increase the efficacy and reduce the toxicity of new and conventional therapeutics. Beginning with an
introduction to the fundamentals of drug delivery, Engineering Polymer Systems for Improved Drug Delivery explores traditional drug delivery
techniques as well as emerging advanced drug delivery techniques. By reviewing many types of polymeric drug delivery systems, and including key
points, worked examples and homework problems, this book will serve as a guide to for specialists and non-specialists as well as a graduate level text
for drug delivery courses.
Science Education in Countries Along the Belt & Road Oct 31 2022 This book aims to highlight science education in countries along the Belt and
Road. It consists of 30 chapters divided into three main parts, namely Arab and African countries, Asian countries and European countries,. We
invited science education experts from 29 "Belt and Road" countries to introduce the current status of science education in their countries and the
new requirements with the rapid evolution of Information Technology. The major contributions of this book include: 1) Provide the current status of
science education in countries along the Belt and Road as well as the requirement for developing and improving science education in these countries;
2) Discuss new insights of science education in future years; 3) Inspire stakeholders to take effective initiatives to develop science education in
countries along the Belt and Road. .
The Grants Register 2023 Mar 24 2022 The Grants Register 2023 is the most authoritative and comprehensive guide available of postgraduate and
professional funding worldwide. It contains international coverage of grants in almost 60 countries, both English and non-English speaking;
information on subject areas, level of study, eligibility and value of awards; and information on over 6,000 awards provided by over 1,300 awarding
bodies. Awarding bodies are arranged alphabetically with a full list of awards to allow for comprehensive reading. The Register contains full contact
details including telephone, fax, email and websites as well as details of application procedures and closing dates. It is updated annually to ensure
accurate information.
Management of Research Infrastructures: A South African Funding Perspective Sep 25 2019 This open access book provides an overview of
the building blocks necessary for managing, steering and guiding the establishment of a research infrastructure (RI). It offers valuable insights into
RI investment, access and management at the academic, grants management, agency and policy level, and serves as a useful guide for the research
community, students, and those in the private sector wishing to understand the approaches and opportunities involved in the establishment,
maintenance and management of research infrastructure platforms. Presenting a holistic view of RI investment and granting cycles from a South
African perspective, the books target audience includes those working in science diplomacy, policymaking and science grants councils (especially in
Africa) as well as funders and donors.
Mergers and Alliances in Higher Education Feb 20 2022 This volume casts light on mergers and alliances in higher education by examining
developments of this type in different countries. It combines the direct experiences of those at the heart of such transformations, university leaders
and senior officials responsible for higher education policy, with expert analysts of the systems concerned. Higher education in Europe faces a series
of major challenges. The economic crisis has accelerated expectations of an increased role in addressing economic and societal challenges while at
the same time putting pressure on available finances. Broader trends such as shifting student demographics and expectations, globalisation and
mobility and new ways of working with business have contributed to these increased pressures. In the light of these trends there have been moves,
both from national or regional agencies and from individual institutions to respond by combining resources, either through collaborative
arrangements or more fundamentally through mergers between two or more universities. After an introductory chapter by the editors which
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establishes the context for mergers and alliances, the book falls into two main parts. Part 1 takes a national or regional perspective to give some
sense of the historical context, the wider drivers and the importance of these developments in these cases. Included are both systemic accounts (for
countries as France, Sweden, Romania, Russia, Wales and England), and specific cross-cutting in itiatives including a major facility at Magurele in
Romania and a Spanish programme for promoting international campuses of excellence. Part 2 is built from specific cases of universities, either in
mergers or alliances, with examples from different countries (such as France, UK, Romania, Spain, Germany, Denmark, Finland, Switzerland). A
concluding chapter by the editors assesses these experiences and indicates the implications and future needs for understanding in this domain.
The Dynamics of Changing Higher Education in the Global South Feb 08 2021 Today, there are generally universities in Africa rather than
‘African universities’. The legitimacy of the university in Africa is under serious questions now because of its complicity in racism, patriarchy, sexism,
colonialism, capitalism, genocide, epistemicide, linguicide, culturecide, and alienation. In other words, the university in Africa as we know it today is
elitist and exclusionary. Therefore, rethinking the idea of the university is fundamental to overcoming its current deficiencies in the Global South.
This volume, bringing together a number of national case studies and macro-analyses on the dynamics of changing higher education in the Global
South, gestures towards the desired, imagined decolonial African university, which should be a site of multilingualism where African indigenous
languages, cosmologies and ontologies become a central part of its identity and soul, intolerant of epistemicides, linguicides, and cultural
imperialism, but a site of cognitive and social justice that fully embraces the idea that all human beings are born into valid, useful, relevant and
legitimate knowledge systems.
Impact of Women's Empowerment on SDGs in the Digital Era Nov 19 2021 The impact of women’s empowerment on the Sustainable
Development Goals is exponential, as their contributions are essential in all domains relevant to our society and economy. As a society, we are facing
a moral imperative to redesign, reshape, and recalibrate our global approach towards women’s empowerment. A call to action and alternative
pathways that can address some of the major challenges that fuel the global, social, and economic gender gap are required in order to further the
empowerment movement. Impact of Women’s Empowerment on SDGs in the Digital Era discusses global issues surrounding the gender gap and how
women’s empowerment can contribute to each of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals and highlights opportunities, challenges, drivers of success,
and the importance of ethical leadership in order to successfully create a women’s empowerment legacy for future generations. Covering a range of
topics such as financial inclusion and digital identity, this reference work is ideal for policymakers, lawmakers, government officials, researchers,
academicians, scholars, researchers, instructors, and students.
Knowledge, Curriculum, and Preparation for Work May 26 2022 In Knowledge, Curriculum, and Preparation for Work, Stephanie Allais and Yael
Shalem offer a timely collection of articles approaching debates on economic and social change and employment within different types of economies.
Universities, Employability and Human Development Sep 05 2020 The book makes a significant contribution to critical higher education studies,
specifically to graduate employability research and to capabilities and education research. The book moves beyond the simplistic conception of
alleged 'gaps' in graduate skills and 'mismatches' between employers and universities, and instead provides an innovative multi-dimensional and
intersectional human capabilities conceptualisation of graduate employability. The book challenges an individualised notion of employability, instead
locating employability issues in social and economic conditions, and argues that employability choices cannot be divorced from inequality. Qualitative
and quantitative data from multiple case-study universities in South Africa are used to explore the perceptions and experiences of diverse students,
lecturers, support officers and employers, regarding what each university is doing, or should be doing, to enhance graduate economic opportunities
and contribute to inclusive development. The book will be highly relevant to students, scholars and researchers in the fields of education and
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sociology, particularly those with an interest in graduate employability.
Trends and Issues in Doctoral Education May 14 2021 Doctoral education is of prime importance worldwide. In many countries, there is severe
shortage of doctoral degree holders, while in others there is an oversupply in many fields. There is a global debate on the best ways of providing
doctoral training. To illustrate global trends, the book analyses the current realities of doctoral education with the help of case studies based on
fourteen countries and one continent. It includes an overview of the state of the literature on doctoral education as well as an analysis of doctoral
education from a historical perspective with a detailed comparative discussion. Trends and Issues in Doctoral Education: A Global Perspective also
examines the challenges and ideas of current and proposed reforms in doctoral education.
Strengthening Postgraduate Supervision Mar 31 2020 An excellent collection of diverse and deeply reflective perspectives. All offer insights into
the multiple challenges confronted in improving the quality and depth of postgraduate supervision, increasing throughput, and dealing with
complexity. What is also affirmed is the importance of individual capability in supervision that is developed and nurtured over time, and through
arduous effort. The book will be of value to novice supervisors and to more experienced ones. Policy makers, planners and administrators looking to
enlarge their understanding of the postgraduate terrain in all its complexities will find the mix of theoretical and practical lenses through which the
topic is approached particularly illuminating. - Professor Narend Baijnath, Chief Executive Officer, Council on Higher Education
The Age of STEM Aug 17 2021 Across the world STEM (learning and work in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) has taken central
importance in education and the economy in a way that few other disciplines have. STEM competence has become seen as key to higher productivity,
technological adaptation and research-based innovation. No area of educational provision has a greater current importance than the STEM
disciplines yet there is a surprising dearth of comprehensive and world-wide information about STEM policy, participation, programs and practice.
The Age of STEM is a state of the art survey of the global trends and major country initiatives in STEM. It gives an international overview of issues
such as: STEM strategy and coordination curricula, teaching and assessment women in STEM indigenous students research training STEM in the
graduate labour markets STEM breadth and STEM depth The individual chapters give comparative international analysis as well as a global
overview, particularly focusing on the growing number of policies and practices in mobilising and developing talent in the STEM fields. The book will
be of particular interest to anyone involved in educational policy, those in education management and leaders in both schooling and tertiary
education. It will have a wider resonance among practitioners in the STEM disciplines, particularly at university level, and for those interested in
contemporary public policy.
BRICS: building education for the future; priorities for national development and international cooperation Jul 24 2019
Reimagining Development Education in Africa Jun 22 2019 This edited volume uses an African-centred approach to examine a renewed vision of
development education in Africa. The purpose of the volume is to supplant prevailing Western ideologies, traditions, and rhetoric in the development
education discourse in Africa and to advocate for alternative paradigms, knowledges, beliefs, and practices through the effort of dialogue between
competing orientations, values and experiences. The book argues that Africa's development challenges are uniquely African requiring indigenous
African solutions. Consequently, this book offers an insightful collection of case studies and conceptual papers that examine how indigenous African
knowledge, philosophies, traditions, beliefs, and values shape the theory and practice of development education in Africa. Reimagining Development
Education in Africa exemplifies an interdisciplinary and multifaceted scholarship, addressing topical issues and advances in development education
in Africa. The book discusses among other topics, Ubuntu-inspired education for sustainable development, decolonising African development
education, Afrocentricity, Globalisation, and gender equality. This book is a must read for scholars and students interested in understanding
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indigenous educational efforts aimed at promoting sustained improvements in the quality of life of African peoples.
Multilingual Education Yearbook 2021 Jul 16 2021 This edited book attempts to foreground how challenges and complexities between policy and
practice intertwine in the teaching and learning of the STEM subjects in multilingual settings, and how they (policy and practice) impact on
educational processes, developments and outcomes. The unique feature of this book, thus, lies in its combination of not just language issues in the
teaching and learning of the STEM subjects, but also in how these issues relate to policy and practice in multilingual contexts and how STEM
research and practice may inform and shape language policies and their implementation in multilingual contexts. This book is of interest to
stakeholders involved in STEM education such as researchers, undergraduate and graduate students, tertiary level teachers, teacher educators,
curriculum developers as well as other professionals with responsibilities in STEM education subjects. The book is written in a way that is accessible
to a wide range of backgrounds, including those who are in language education.
Global Perspectives on Work-Based Learning Initiatives Sep 29 2022 The purpose of education has been debated in recent years, especially
surrounding its curriculum and structure. In order to fully understand this discussion, the relationship between education and the labor market must
be explored. Global Perspectives on Work-Based Learning Initiatives is a pivotal reference source that provides vital research on recent progress in
selected countries across the globe in educational programs designed to better prepare students for the workforce through the use of work-related
learning. While highlighting topics such as degree apprenticeships, integrated learning strategy, and economic development, this book is ideally
designed for education administrators, professors, business and education professionals, academicians, researchers, and graduate-level students
seeking current research on the relationship between the education and labor market.
Higher Education Pathways Aug 05 2020 In what ways does access to undergraduate education have a transformative impact on people and
societies? What conditions are required for this impact to occur? What are the pathways from an undergraduate education to the public good,
including inclusive economic development? These questions have particular resonance in the South African higher education context, which is
attempting to tackle the challenges of widening access and improving completion rates in in a system in which the segregations of the apartheid
years are still apparent. Higher education is recognised in core legislation as having a distinctive and crucial role in building post-apartheid society.
Undergraduate education is seen as central to addressing skills shortages in South Africa. It is also seen to yield significant social returns, including
a consistent positive impact on societal institutions and the development of a range of capabilities that have public, as well as private, benefits. This
book offers comprehensive contemporary evidence that allows for a fresh engagement with these pressing issues.
Federal Advisory Committees Dec 29 2019
Professional Education, Capabilities and the Public Good Apr 24 2022 This book innovatively explores how universities might be engines of reform
and be directed towards social change. Using rich case studies drawn from South African research, the book comprehensively provides a myriad of
new perspectives on what constitutes a set of appropriate public-good professional capabilities that will translate successfully into contributions to
human development. It challenges universities to produce professionals who have the knowledge, skills and values to improve the lives of people
living in poverty in urban and rural settings. It covers issues such as: Conceptualising Public-Good Professionalism Global Issues and Professional
Education South African Debates about Higher Education Institutional conditions and professional education arrangements Social Constraints on
educating ethically aware public professionals By drawing on an approach that focuses on differing public-good professional capabilities in five
professions, this book produces a crucial new framework for the preparation of professionals relevant to the global study of higher education policy.
It expands higher education’s contribution to global social justice beyond a concern with human capital, administering a challenge to higher
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education internationally to address human development in the 21st century. This book will be of great interest to all scholars of higher education
involved in higher education studies, comparative education, and development studies. It will also prove valuable to policy makers, higher education
leaders and lecturers and graduate professionals in diverse organizations.
Federal Advisory Committees Nov 27 2019
Getting Skills Right: South Africa Jun 02 2020 This report identifies effective strategies to tackle skills imbalances in South Africa.
Leap 4.0. African Perspectives on the Fourth Industrial Revolution Feb 29 2020 Leap 4.0: African Perspectives on the Fourth Industrial
Revolution seeks to identify the challenges and opportunities the 4IR presents to South Africa and the rest of the African continent, especially to
workers and marginalised sectors of society. Authors examine the prerequisites for the successful introduction of the 4IR, including infrastructure,
skilled personnel and appropriate regulation. They underline the importance of inclusive innovation, with a deliberate objective to create net new
jobs and reduce inequality. The 4IR is well established in many parts of the world, with technological advances driving profound social and economic
change. However, for many developing countries, particularly countries in Africa, the 4IR may not offer the anticipated 'leap' forward. There is a
danger that the continent may find itself dictated to by experiences that are not in tune with its social contexts.
Knowledge Beyond Colour Lines Dec 09 2020 Knowledge remains timely in education. The need for academics to contemplate its relevance,
worth, use and everything in-between deems a continuous intellectual project, rather than a conundrum to be solved. This book takes the South
African context by the horns as it challenges the often dormant and traditionalist ways in which higher education spaces see knowledge. Through
original research and the voices of academics and students, this book argues for repurposing knowledge generation, knowledge sharing and critical
pedagogy so that more inclusive teaching and learning environments can be both imagined and sustained. The contentious tensionalities that this
creates for LoLT and SoTL, in particular, are unlocked so as to trouble the South African higher education landscape with the intent to proffer
alternative pathways for a knowledge beyond colour lines. Prof Shan Simmonds (PhD) NWU This edited volume bristles with fresh scholarly
approaches and insights of an emergent generation of engaged scholars grappling with the issues and problems of higher education in South Africa.
The issues dealt with here are varied and encompassing. They are treated with intellectual delicacy and probing sensitivity, articulacy, informed data
and bold conclusions. They serve well! Prof. Kwesi Kwaa Prah Emeritus Professor of Sociology, University of the Western Cape Founder of the Centre
for Advanced Studies of African Society
Academic Development and its Practitioners Jul 04 2020 The chapters in this collection are reflections of the intellectual, emotional and day-to-day
experiences of professional staff engaged in academic development. They provide the reader with glimpses of how academic developers at one South
African university are continuously shaping their identities through sense-making processes, how they creatively apply different theoretical
approaches to both analysing and informing their work and what their views are of the practical and systemic challenges facing higher education. As
such this book expands on as well as challenges the dominant ways of thinking about academic development and academic developers in higher
education.
Science and Technology Teacher Education in the Anthropocene Oct 19 2021 This unique book compares anthropogenic challenges in science
and technology teacher education between the northern and southern contexts of Sweden and South Africa, respectively. Presenting the results of a
three-year research collaboration between science and technology teacher education researchers from South Africa and Sweden, the book explores
theoretical perspectives and pedagogical experiences in response to challenges in the Anthropocene. It discusses research-informed practice in
teacher education to address sustainable development. Chapters in the book collectively investigate the influence of current environmental and
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societal changes on the education of teachers, answering the question of how science and technology teacher education can adjust to current
changes in the world and prepare new teachers for work in their future profession. Touching on issues such as climate change, global warming and
pandemic diseases, the book uses a comparative approach and explores opportunities and possibilities for fulfilling the goals of science and
technology education for sustainable development. The book offers recommendations and opportunities to implement sustainability issues and
develop sustainable teaching strategies. It will be a key reading for researchers, academics and post-graduate students in the fields of teacher
education, science and technology education, sustainability education and comparative education.
Federal Support to Universities, Colleges, and Selected Nonprofit Institutions Oct 26 2019
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